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– Promote the health and safety of our members and the 

communities in which we serve through public 

awareness and education of opioid risk 

– Develop and adopt actionable policies and procedures 

that ensure safe prescribing of opioid medication and 

appropriate access to treatment for opioid use disorder 

– Encourage and support the enactment of well-informed 

public policy to prevent prescription opioid misuse, 

abuse, fraud and diversion 

 

 

 

BCBS Companies’ Efforts to Combat Opioid 

Addiction and Substance Use Disorder 
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• Joined President Obama in Oct. 2015 White House meeting to address crisis 

– Announced production of PBS documentary, sponsored by BCBSA, to heighten 

awareness 

• NGA declared opioid use one of Governors’ top five concerns in 2016 

– Called on private sector partners to commit to joining them to combat the “epidemic” 

– BCBSA steps forward to form executive-level workgroup to develop systemwide best 

practices and commit to leveraging BCBS data capabilities to enhance 

understanding of opioids prevalence  

and impact 

• Hosted BCBSA Congressional briefing on Capitol Hill  

– Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Blue Shield of California and 

BlueCross BlueShield of Western New York participated in briefing 

• Have since continued the momentum through ongoing engagements as part 

of BCBSA’s opioid commitment 

 

BCBSA Engages 
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• Supportive of efforts from the White House, Congress, HHS, FDA and 

CDC to combat opioid addiction and substance use disorder 

• We have been working with the DEA, ONDCP and NGA on 

developing solutions and identifying obstacles 

– Focus has been on prevention, education, fraud & diversion and those who need 

treatment 

• Aligning our work with FDA Public Health Goals for Improved Use of 

Prescription Opioids: 

– Provide appropriate access to pain treatments for patients, including opioid 

drugs  

– Reduce the misuse and abuse of prescription opioids  

• We view this as a multi-faceted problem that will take multiple 

solutions – no “silver bullets” 

 

 

Support for National and State Efforts 
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• Commend the Food and Drug Administration for its measured approach in taking steps 

to address our nation’s opioid epidemic through abuse-deterrent formulations (ADFs) of 

opioids. 

• Generic ADF products should demonstrate that they are no less abuse-deterrent than 

their reference listed drug with respect to all potential routes of abuse.  

• Appreciate that the FDA will continue to assess the state of science and we support a 

continued “look-back” for both brand and generic ADFs in the market to ensure that 

regulations are keeping up with our collective knowledge of the issue.  

• Recommend that the FDA conduct post-market surveillance of ADF products (both 

brand and generic) to track potential increased abuse and whether there actually is a 

positive impact on the opioid epidemic by having more ADF products in the community.  

• The cost of ADFs also should be monitored to ensure that these drugs (both brand and 

generic) are not resetting the market in a way that causes untenable cost burdens on 

patients and payers (both public and private)  

 

 

 

BCSBA Comments on FDA Draft Guidance:  General Principles for 

Evaluating the Abuse-Deterrence of Generic Solid Oral Opioid Drugs - 

May 2016 
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• We are strong supporters of maintaining access to appropriate treatment for 

individuals that need opioids for management of pain for acute or chronic 

conditions. 

• Agree with FDA position that ADF technologies have not yet proven to be 

successful at deterring the most common form of abuse – swallowing a 

number of intact capsules or tablets. 

– Abuse-deterrent properties do not mean that there is no risk of abuse 

– Abuse-deterrent properties are defined as those properties shown to meaningfully 

deter abuse, even if they do not fully prevent abuse 

• While creating a pathway for generic ADFs to enter the market is useful, we 

caution that more ADFs in the marketplace are not the silver bullet to solving 

our national opioid epidemic.  For this reason, we oppose any sort of 

coverage mandates for ADFs. 

 

 

 

Abuse-Deterrent Formulations: Our View 
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• So-called abuse-deterrent formulations (ADFs) may offer safety advantages over easily snorted and 

injected OPRs, but they do not render them less addictive.1 

• Opioid addiction, in both medical and nonmedical OPR users, most frequently develops through oral 

use2 

• Some opioid-addicted individuals may transition to intranasal or injection use, but most continue to use 

OPRs orally3 

• The significant cost of so-called ADF has the potential to markedly increase costs to the health care 

system, given their significant expense compared to current formulations which are often generic 

• Does evidence exist showing ADFs decrease substance use disorder or reduce the long-term costs of 

substance use disorder? 

– Thus, ADFs should not be considered a primary prevention strategy for opioid addiction1 

• We will be monitoring ICER Study to review abuse-deterrent formulations of opioids (ADFs) as part of 

integrative pain management (March 2017) 

 

1.Kolodny et al. Annu. Rev. Public Health 2015. 36:559–74  

2. US FDA (Food Drug Admin.). 2013. Guidance for Industry: Abuse-Deterrent Opioids—Evaluation and Labeling. Silver Spring, MD: US FDA. 

http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM334743.pdf 

3. Katz et al. Tampering with prescription opioids: nature and extent of the problem, health consequences, and solutions. Am. J.Drug Alcohol Abuse 2011. 37:205–17 

 

Additional thoughts regarding ADFs 
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Literature states that ADFs have limits in mitigating the 

opioid epidemic… 
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…and should not be considered a primary prevention 

strategy for opioid addiction 
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“The greater concern is whether the tamper resistance and abuse 

deterrence of the original formulation is sufficient. Many people abuse 

and misuse opioids orally, in which case tamper resistance will be 

essentially ineffective,” said Dr. Lewis Nelson, an emergency medicine 

specialist at the New York University Langone Medical Center. 

“The Internet is filled with videos and blogs demonstrating ways to 

bypass the tamper resistant mechanisms to release drug for abuse by 

other routes … This effort cannot be relied upon as the major approach 

to reducing opioid abuse,” he said.1 

 

Clinicians weigh in regarding FDA guidance from 

March 2016: 

1  https://www.statnews.com/pharmalot/2016/03/24/opioid-fda-generics-painkilller/ 
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Speaking of blogs… 
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Provider Education Needed 
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• The terms used when discussing the opioid crisis are used inconsistently, vary by 
stakeholder, and are often incorrectly interchanged 

• The American Society of Addiction Medicine defines addiction as a primary, 
chronic and relapsing brain disease characterized by an individual pathologically 
pursuing reward and/or relief by substance use and other behaviors 

– However, there is no DSM-V or ICD-9/10 code for addiction 

– The DSM-V combined substance abuse and substance dependence into a single 
“substance use disorder” (SUD) defined by the substance and graded on a continuum, 
based on the number of 11 criteria present (mild, moderate, severe) e.g., Mild Opioid Use 
Disorder for as few as two critieria 

• The AMA testimony, backgrounders, and other discussions refer to “inappropriate 
prescribing,” but do not define “appropriate prescribing.” 

• An AAFP policy statement uses the terms misuse, abuse & overdose, and their 
journal articles have defined misuse as hazardous use, substance abuse, and 
substance dependence 

• Many other instances exist, and the intended use of a term in state/federal 
policy could conflict with diagnosis or payment codes, complicating UM, 
compliance, and research/evaluation 

 

 

Observations on Terminology 
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Some manufacturers eagerly pushing ADFs as 

the solution 
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That same manufacturer’s take on assigning roles and 

responsibilities…  
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State Activity on ADFs 

https://www.multistate.com/insider/2016/05/states-address-opiod-epidemic-with-abuse-deterrent-formulation-legislation/ 
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Some states are taking a cautious approach 
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• A multi-faceted approach will be necessary to even begin to tackle this 

epidemic – no single solution is going to be the answer 

• Collectively we need to consider how to prevent addiction while also building 

supports for those who need treatment 

• ADFs are still unproven, and while they may benefit some individuals the fact 

remains that they can still be abused 

– Evidence needs to catch up with the marketing of ADFs 

• Incentives should be in place to encourage the development of innovative, 

effective, abuse-deterrent products but more proof is needed before any 

widespread coverage will be embraced 

• Education on ADFs is essential 

Closing Thoughts 
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